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THE aim of this study was to obtain data on drinking habits,capacities
for concentrating
urine,weightmaintenance,
andbloodplasmaregulationin
the Sharp-tailedSparrow(Ammospizacaudacuta)and the SeasideSparrow
(A. maritima) taken from different habitats and in different seasons.
I studiedA. maritima, a salt-marshspecies,A. c. caudacuta,which also
breedsin salt marshes,and A. c. subvirgata,which breedsin brackishand
freshwaterhabitats. I have comparedthesespecieswith' both fresh-and
saltwater races of Song Sparrows (Melospiza melodia) and Savannah
Sparrows(Passerculussandwichensis).In these latter two species,differences have been demonstrated

between salt- and freshwater

forms in

drinkinghabitsand physiological
capacities(Cadeand Bartholomew,1959;
Poulsonand Bartholomew,1962; Bartholomewand Cade, 1963).
Seasonal differences

in the environment

exist in the area where

the

experimentalbirdswere obtained. The birds must make more useof seeds
and brackishwater in their diet in the fall than in the spring; in the fall
terrestrialarthropodsare scarceand lessfreshwateris availablefrom dew,
coastalfog,and rain. Therefore,I comparedthe responses
of fall-captured
birdswith thoseof birdscaughtin the spring.
METHODS

All birds were captured in mist nets on the sawgrass(Spartina alterniJora and S.
patens) a.nd rush (Juncus gerardi) areasof the Great Island salt marsh in the mouth
of the ConnecticutRiver. Cardboard boxes were partly filled with rushesto avoid
excessactivity and injury to the birds while they were being transported to the
laboratory.
The birds were kept in individual 25 X 25 X 48 cm cagesin a windowless room
and kept on a 12-hour photoperiod (lights on from 09.'00 to 21:00), the temperature

remainedbetween 23ø a.nd 27øC, and the relative humidity between43 and 64 per
cent. For 1 to 2 weeks after capture the birds were fed mealworms (Tenebrio) as a
supplement to chick mash and mixed bird seed; both the latter items consistedof 9
to 11 per cent water by weight. The mealworm supplementwas necessaryto prevent
excessivemortality as Ammospiza normally depend heavily on insectsand spiders for
food (Woolfenden, 1956: 71). When the birds were started immediately on an exclusivelydry diet with drinking water freely available, about 60 per cent ate poorly
and died. Even with the supplement, a quarter of the birds died before they learned
to eat and drink in captivity.
The eventual experimental population consistedof 9 spring- and 2 fall-caught A.
m. maritlma (stabilizedlaboratory weight, 19-24 g), 11 spri.ng-caughtA. c. caudacu!a

(14-17 g), 7 fall-caught A. c. caudacuta(13-16 g), 3 fall-caught A. c. subvirgata
(17-19 g), and 3 fall-caught birds that appearedto be A. c. subvirgataX A. c. caudacuta intergrades becauseof intermediate weight (16-17 g) and plumage coloration
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(Montagna, 1942). In addition, data were supplied by Charles Trost (See Figure 4
and R•trLTS)

on several individuals collected in Florida as follows: 1 each of A. c.

caudacuta,A. c. subvirgata, and A. c. nelsoni, and 2 each of A. m. maritima and
A.m. nigrescens.(Herei.n the Dusky SeasideSparrow, A. nigrescens,is referred to
as a race, A. maritima nigrescens,of the SeasideSparrow (Griscom, 1944).)
Drinking devices,100-ml graduatesfitted with L-shapeddrinking tubes,were used
for a study of ad libitum drinking, minimum fluid requirementsfor weight maintenance,
and salinity discrimination. A control tube was used to measure evaporation.
Ad libitum drinking was measureddaily for at least 10 days and the same individuals were tested on each molarity (distilled water, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, and 0.5)
of NaC1. Starting the day after each such test, the minimum ration of the same
molarity needed for weight maintenance was determined by progressivelyrestricting
the daily fluid ration until the bird could just maintain weight. Each morning, just
after the lights came on, the birds were weighedto the nearest0.1 g on a triple beam
balance. The next day after minimum requirement of one molarity was determined,
a bird was given the next more concentratedmolarity ad libitum. Sometimesit took
1 or 2 days for the ad libitum drinking to reach a steady level; in such casesthe
stabilized ad libitum intake is reported. At the limits for weight maintenance,0.4
or 0.5 •r NaC1, the birds .neverreacheda steady level so the averageis presented.
The above procedurewas usedbecauseit allows progressiveacelimationof capacity
to concentrate urine and thus measuresthe potential performance of each bird. The
fall-caught A. c. caudacutawere not progressivelyaeelimated(it was not evident at
the time that fall-caught birds differ from spring-caughtbirds in ability to concentrate
urine). Before being tested on the next more concentratedmolarity the fall-caught
A. c. caudacutawere permitted to dri.nk distilled water ad libitum for 3 days. Such a
procedurehas been used in other studiessimilar to this but in most casesdifferences
in results using this procedure and progressiveacclimation have not been assessed
using the same species.
Two to four fall-caught birds of each taxon were subjected to 3 days of complete
water deprivation just after they had learned to eat and drink.
Relative drinking curves were constructed to facilitate comparison of ad libitum
drinking by individuals that had been treated in different ways in the laboratory.
The average amount of fluid drunk on each regimen (per cent body wt/day) was
calculated and the maximum was assignedthe value of 100; the average amounts of
fluid drunk of all other molarities were then expressedas percentagesof the maximum.
Relative curves for minimum requirementswere constructedin the same manner.
Activity, as measured by movements to and from a perch, was determined for
two spri.ng-caughtindividuals of A. c. caudacuta and two A. m. maritima for the last

5 days that they were drinking distilled water and 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 •x NaC1 ad libitum.
Activity was also measured for the two A. c. caudacuta while they were being restricted to the minimum ration of fluid needed for weight maintenance at each
molarity. Relative activity curves were constructed to facilitate comparisons of
activity by individuals that used their perches to different extents. The maximum
amount of activity was assigned a value of 100 and activity on other regimens was
expressedas a percentageof the maximum.

Blood and urine sampleswere taken from the birds after they had been drinking
a solution ad libitum for at least 10 days. Blood samplesof 20 ttl or less were taken
up into a heparinized capillary tube from the vein on the median side of the erus.
Urine sampleswere taken up into disposable5- or 10-ttl capillary tubes from clean
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glassplates on the bottom on the bird's cage. First the glassplate was placed in the
cage and covered. I then allowed at least half an hour for the bird to calm down
before returning to the room, removing the paper over the glassplate, and collecting
the first urine sample voided. Within 30 secondsafter voiding the clearestportion of
the cloacalexcretawas picked up and sealedi.n the capillary tube with plasticene.The
capillary tubes of blood or urine were centrifuged at 7,500 rpm for 10 minutes to
sediment blood cells or uric acid and feces, respectively. Hematocrit and volume of
clear urine were determined by measuring the relevant lengths in the capillary tube
•vith vernier calipers.
Water samples from the marsh habitat and river at Great Island were taken to
determine the salinity of water available to Ammospiza. I took 15 samples at high
tide and 15 at low tide i.n October, the driest month of year, when the salinities
were most likely to be maximal.
Chloride concentrationsin plasma and urine and in water from the bird's habitat
were

determined

with

an

Aminco-Cotlove

automatic

chloride

titrator.

Plasma

osmolality was determined with a Ramsey-Brown micro melting-point apparatus.
A bird's ability to discriminate between distilled water and different molarities
(0.1, 0.2, and 0.3) of NaC1 was determined by choice experimentslasting at least a
week. Distilled water was placed in one drinking device and the NaC1 solution in an
adjacent one. To minimize learning by the bird, the position of the distilled water
was switched daily and the solutions were switched from one device to the other
every 2 days. Three spring-caught A. c. caudacuta and four spring-caught A. m.
maritima

were used. The choice between distilled

water

and 0.3 •

NaC1 was tested

after the birds had been drinking 0.3 • NaC1 ad libitum. After a week the birds were
switched to a choice between distilled water and 0.2 •
distilled water and 0.1 •

NaC1 and a week later to

NaC1.

Both Ammospizas and races of other salt-marsh sparrows were ranked according
to parameters that affect salt and water balance (Table 5) so that rank correlation
coefficients could be calculated. As Spearman rank correlation does not permit lies
i.n ranking, it was necessary to make subjective evaluations in these cases. Two people
independently evaluated ties; if they disagreed,rank was decided by a flip of a coin.
Seven parameters were ranked. Salinity of water available in a taxon's breeding
and wintering habitat was ranked on the basisof chlorinitiesin the habitats. Maximran
capacity to concentrate uri•ne was ranked on the basis of direct measurementsof
urine/plasma ratios of osmolality or estimatesthereof from the maximum molarity of
NaC1 drinking solution upon which body weight could be maintained. To correct
for size differences between species, weight-relative ad libitum drinking and the
minimum ration necessaryfor weight maintenance were ra.nked by departure from
predictions based on expected ad libitum drinking and expected evaporative water
loss, respectively (Figures 1 and 2, Bartholomew and Cade, 1963). As data on
minimum requirementsfor weight maintenance are scarce,evaporative loss was used
as a baselinefor ranking minimum rations of salt-marsh birds. Responseto acute de-

hydrationwas rankedby per cent daily weightlossfor a 3-day periodafter withdrawal
of a distilledwater drinking solution. Finally two aspectsof drinking responsewere
ranked (Figure 3A, 3B). Figure 3A shows the scoring for rate of change of ad
libitum intake with increasing salinity of the drinking solutio.n and the relation of
peak intake to maintenanceof body weight. Figure 3B shows the scoring for the
relationship between ad libitum intake and minimum ration necessaryfor •veight
maintenance when a bird is drinking distilled water and dilute salt solutions.
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Figure 1. Water requirements for Ammospiza. Ad libitum drinking (solid lines)
and minimum requirementsfor weight maintenance (broken lines) are shown for falLcaught (open circles) and spring-caught(closedcircles) birds. Curves were fitted by
eye.

RESULTS

RESPONSES OY BIRDS DRINKING

AD LIBITUM

Ad libitum drinking.--Figure 1 and Table 1 showthe relative amounts
of water the birds drank on the different ad libitum regimens.None of
thesebirds showednocturnalwater consumption.A. c. caudacutadrank
moredis.tilledwater than A. m. maritima did in both springand fall; both
dranklessdistilledwaterin fall thanin spring,but bothdrankmorethanA.
c. subvirgatacaughtin fall. The amountthat A. m. maritimadrankin spring
increasedregularly with increasedsalinity, but in fall it drank less 0.1
M NaCI than distilledwater. In contrast,ad libitum intake of dilute salt
solutionsby A. c. caudacutawas lessthan that of distilledwater both in
springand fall. In contrastto both A. c. maritima and A. c. caudacuta,
the amount that A. c. subvirgatadrank of each salinity in fall remained
constantuntil intake suddenlyincreasedto its peak level when the birds
drank 0.4 • NaC1. The A. c. caudacutawere uniquein showingpeak ad
libitum intake while drinkinga salinity muchlower than the maximumthat
they tolerated.

The differencesbetweenthe drinking curvesshownin Figure 1, which
representcombineddata for all individualsof a taxon,are alsogenerally
seen in relative drinking curves for individual birds. This is important
becauseit meansthat the compo•te curvesare not someartifact of com-

biningpatternsthat differbetweenindividuals.Occasionally
an individual
displayeddrinking responses
of another taxon. For example,one A. c.
caudacutahad a drinkingcurvetypicalof A. c. subvirgataand vice versa.
Activity.---The relative activity of spring-caughtA. m. maritima and
A. c. caudacutawas higher than for fail-caughtA. c. subvirgatawhen all
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1

RELATIVE RATES OF DRINKING BY VARIOUS FORMS OF AMMOSPIZA •

Drinking solution (•r NaCI)

Species,season,
and (no. birds)

0.00

0.10

0.15

0.20

0.30

0.40

0.50

A. m. maritima

spring(7)

ad lib.
min.

A. c. caudacuta
spring (5)

52.0
___4.0
39.6
ñ 2.3

ad lib.

65.3
___ 3.7

ad lib.

fall (7)

56.2

7.4

ñ

4.4

54.9
ñ

46.7

2.5

ñ 9.3
20.7

33.1

3.4

___ 3.2

33.0
ñ 3.5

min.

ñ

33.8
ñ 5.4

34.0
ñ

5.0

3.6

71.7
ñ

4.5

ñ 8.0

43.4
4- 3.4

32.9
ñ

136.3

4-57.1

67.7

28.8
2.7

142.8
+33.1
86.2
ñ15.2

133.7 113.0 100.6
ñ12.7 4-18.1 ñ13.3

65.8
ñ

105.0
ñ16.4
57.0
ñ 4.6

ñ 8.7
ñ

ad lib.

ñ29.6
48.2
ñ 5.7

74.9

min.

A. c. subvirgata
fall (6)

108.2

3.7
40.6
-*- 3.2

88.2,
74.4
86.5 ñ15.7

min.
A. c. caudacuta

78.2
ñ

35.8
ñ 4.1

34.3
ñ

3.8

27.9
ñ

6.2

98.4
4-26.6

91.0

--+30.7

47.8
ñ12.9

x Expressed as mean per cent body weight per day ñ SE of the mean. Data are for ad libitom
drinking and minimum ration necessaryfor weight maintenance.

drank concentratedNaC1 solutions. The birds in spring were captured
after arrival on the breeding ground. Neither these birds nor the fallcaughtA. c. subvirgataexhibitedzugunruhe. The relative activity of A. m.
maritiraa and A. c. caudacutaremainedbetween50 and 100 per cent when
thesebirds were drinking distilled water and all NaC1 solutionsup to and
including0.4 M NaC1. Their activity droppedto between25 and 60 per
cent when they drank 0.5 M NaC1. In the caseof the two A. c. subvirgata,
the relative activity remainedbetween75 and 100 percenton molaritiesup
to 0.3 M NaC1. On that regimenit droppedto between30 and 75 per cent;

it furtherdecreased
to about25 per centwhenthebirdswereprovidedwith
0.4 M NaC1. As is usualin suchmeasurements,
100 per cent activity for
individualsof eachtaxonoccurredwhendrinking0.1 or 0.2 M NaC1 as well
as whendrinkingdistilledwater (Poulsonand Bartholomew,1962).
Weight raaintenance.--Table2 showsthe changesin body weightwhile
th'ebirds were on differentad libitum regimens.Weight changeper ml
drunk was usedas the measureof weight maintenancebecauseit corrects
for differencesin body weight and differentiatesbetween "nondrinkers"
and "drinkers" at the maximum salinity on which a bird can maintain
weight. Except for fall-caughtA. c. caudacuta(which were not progressivelyacclimated, see METaODS), all the Amraospiza maintained
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3

BLOOD PLASMA REGULATION'AN'DHE3,IATOCRITIN' AMMOSPIZA •

Drinking solution (M NaC1)

Properties
of blood

hematocrit

0.00

0.20

52.7, 51.5

50.5 ñ 0.13

0.30

47.3 ___0.87

0.40

47.4 ___1.15

0.50

49.6 ñ

1.23

(per cent)
total

osmolality

345, 348

346 ñ 1.6

355 ___
4.4

364 ñ 4.3

383 ñ 12.5

(milliosmols)
Chloride
128, 124
(mEq/1)

125 ___0.3

128 ñ 1.4

126 ___2.9

141 ñ

4.0

$ Values are expressedas mean -4- SE of the mean. Taxa included are A.m. maritima, spring (3);
A. c. caudacuta,spring (2); and A. c. subvirgata,fall (3). The data for distilled water include only one
A. m. maritima and one A. c. caudacuta. Drinking solutionswere provided ad libitum.

weightwhile drinking solutionsas concentratedas 0.3 M NaC1. SpringcaughtA. c. caudacutalostweightwhendrinking0.4 M NaC1 eventhough
they were no more active than and drank lessfluid than A. m. mariti•na
that slowlygainedweight. All spring-caught
A. m. maritima and fallcaughtA. c. subvirgatalost weight rapidly while drinking 0.5 M NaC1
whetherthey drasticallyreducedor greatly increasedthe amountof fluid
drunk. This alternativedrinkingresponse
accountsfor the high standard
error for weight maintenanceof these forms at their limiting salinity.
In contrast,spring-caught
A. c. caudacutashoweda lowerstandarderrorfor
weight maintenanceat their limiting salinity becausethey neither drastically reducednor greatly increasedtheir ad libitum drinking.
Rates of weight loss during acute dehydrationwere obtained for three
fall-caughtA. c. caudacuta,two A. c. subvirgata,and threeA. m. maritima.
The Sharp-tailedSparrowslost a meanof 3.8 (3.0-4.9) per cent of their
initial body weight per day and the SeasideSparrowslost a mean of 2.9
(2.0-3.4) per cent per day.
Osmoticand ionic regulation.--Spring-caught
.4. c. caudacutaand A. m.
maritima and fall-caught A. c. subvirgatashowedcompleteoverlap in
hematocrit,plasmachlorideconcentration,
and plasmaosmolalitywhile
drinking NaC1 solutionsad libitum. ConsequentlyI combinedthe data
for the three groups (Table 3). Hematocrit, plasma chloride concentration, and plasmaosmolalitybecamemore variable as the molarity of
the NaC1 drinking solution increased. Mean chloride concentrationdid
not rise until the birds drank 0.5 M NaC1. On the other hand mean os-

molality increasedslightly as the birds drank solutionsmore concentrated
than 0.2 M NaC1; the greater increaseof plasma osmolality in birds

drinking0.5 M NaC1can be accountedfor by the increased
plasmachloride
concentration.
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Figure 2. Capacity to concentrateurine in Ammospiza. Cloacal urine is compared
to fall chlorinities of water available in the marsh where A. m. maritima, A. c.

caudacuta,and A. c. subvirgatawere collected. The symbolismused is: mean, horizontal line; mean ___2 SE of the mean, black bar; mean ___1 SD, white bar; and range,
vertical

line.

Birds progressively
acclimatedto increasinglyconcentratedNaC1 drinking solutionswere able to excretecloacalurine with mean chlorideconcentrationsequal to or higher than the maximum chlorinitiesof water
available to them in their salt-marshhabitat (Figure 2). The urine of
spring-caughtA. m. maritima was consistentlymore concentratedthan
that of spring-caught
A. c. caudacutaby about 45 mEq C1/1 but this
differenceis not significantat the 95 per cent level. The urine chloride
concentrationof fall-caughtA. c. subvirgatadrinking 0.4 • NaC1 is significantly higher than that of spring-caughtA. c. caudacuta at the 95
per cent level.
In October, when salinity is likely to be maximal, the salinity of the
water available to the birds at Great Island was lowest in the river at the

edgeof the marsh and highestaround the drainageditchesin the center
of the marsh. At low tide the chlorideconcentrations.
in the river averaged
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217 mEq/1 (210•231) andon the marsh365 mEq/1 (352-391). At high
tide the concentrations
in the river averaged239 mEq/1 (235-243) and
on themarsh410 mEq/1 (374-443). In thespringrain is moreprevalent
alongthe Connecticut
shoreand lowersthe salinityof the coastalwaters.
Dew and fog alsoare availablewhenthey condense
on plants.
Salinity discrimination.--Given
a choicebetweendistilledwater and
dilutesolutions
of NaC1,spring-caught
A. c. caudacuta
andA. m. maritima

discriminated
againstthe saltsolutionto the samedegreeandhadsimilar
weight-relative
salt ingestion(Table 4). The only exceptionwas that
A. c. caudacuta
showedstrongerdiscrimination
against0.3 • NaC1 than
did A. m. maritima. On the averagethe birdstestedshowedslightincreases
in saltingestion
withincreased
salinityof thesolutions
offered,eventhough
their discrimination
againstthe salt solutionincreased.
RESPONSES TO RESTRICTION

OF WATER

Minimum needsfor weight maintenance.--Table 1 and Figure 1 show
the minimum rationsof variousNaC1 solutionsneededto maintain weight.

Exceptfor fall-caughtA. c. subvirgata,
minimumneedswerelowerand less
variable than ad libitum intake on all regimes tested. In contrast to

ad libitumintake,minimumneedsof A. c. caudacuta
and A. m. maritima
remainedabout the sameor increasedgraduallyas the salinity of the
drinking solutionincreased.As was the case for ad libitum drinking,
minimum needs of A. c. caudacuta and A. m. maritima were lower in the

fall than in the spring.

Activity duringrestrictionof water.--For dilute salt solutions,0.1 and
0.2 m NaC1,the relativeand absoluteamountof activity of the two A. c.
caudacuta tested was no lower when the birds were restricted to minimum

rationsthan it waswhenthey drankthosefluidsad libitum. When drinking moreconcentrated
solutionsthe birdsweremuchlessactivewhenrestrictedto minimumrationsthan they werewhendrinkingad libitum.
DISCUSSION

AD LIBITUM

DRINKING

Distilledwater.--Salt-marshpasserine
birds drink more distilledwater
than birdsof the sameweightfrom othermesichabitats. In their review
Bartholomew
and Cade (1963) illustratethis response
(patternC) with
data on two racesof Passerculus
sandwichendsand two racesof Melospiza
•nelodia. These salt-marsh races drink 1.5 to 6.0 times as much as do

nonsalt-marshbirds of similar weights (Figure 2 in Bartholomewand
Cade, 1963). To exemplifythis pattern further, Table 5 presentsdata
for four additionalsalt-marshtaxa, two racesof Ammospizamaritima and
two of A. caudacuta.

The weight-relativeamountof distilledwater salt-marshpasserines
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drink is related to the salinity of water available in their wintering and
breedinghabitats. Departure of ad libitum intake from that expectedfor
speciesof the sameweight from nonsalt-marsh
habitatsshowsa highly significant correlation (P < 0.01) with salinity of available water. Fall
drinking data were usedin computingthe overall speciescorrelationbecauseat that seasonAmmospizahas a largely granivorousdiet like that
of the other speciesused. In springthe diet of Ammo'spiza
includesmany
insects.

The dependence
of ad libitum drinkingon availablesalinityholdswithin
speciesas well as between species. The rank orders of salinity and ad
libitum drinking, regardlessof season,are the same within Passerculus
sandwichensis,Melospiza melodia, and Ammospiza caudacuta. In each
caseone of the three racesof each speciestested occursin nonsalt-marsh
habitats and its ad libitum intake is closeto that expectedfor speciesof
similarweight that are not from salt marshes(Table 5).
Regulationof salt ingestion.--The high level of salt ingestionby saltmarshpasserines
in a choicesituationis due to their high ad libitum drinking and not to a unique pattern of salinity discrimination.When given
a choicebetweendistilledwater and 0.1 M NaC1, A. c. caudacutaand A. m.
rnaritima

do not differ

from nonsalt-marsh

forms in their discrimination

against the salt solution (Table 4 and Bartholomewand Cade, 1963).
Salt-marsh forms survive on higher salinities than do nonsalt-marshinhabitants,but both tend to regulatetheir levelsof salt ingestionat some
constant level that is roughly correlated with their level of ad libitum
drinking: e.g.A.c. caudacuta regulatesits NaC1 ingestion at 0'.21-0.24
per cent body wt/day while drinkingbetween105 and 125 per cent body
wt/day, whereasthe nonsalt-marshCarpodacusmexicanusingests0.03
0.0.8 per cent body wt/day of NaC1 while drinking 22 40 per cent body
wt/day. Despite regulationof salt ingestionat a populationlevel (Table
4), individualAmmospizado not appearto regulatetheir salt intake at a
constant level.

Data

are not available

to show whether individuals

of

other speciesso regulatetheir intake or not.
Drinking of distilled water and dilute salt solutions.--Salt-marshpasserinesshow lower ad libitum drinking of dilute salt solutionsthan of
distilled water or moderatelyconcentratedsalt solutionsand the same or
lower minimum requirementsfor weight maintenance. The development
of this drinking response(scoredas indicated in Figure 3B) is significantly correlated (P < 0.01) with the salinity of water available in the
wintering and breedinghabitats of salt-marshpasserines.A parallel responseis seenwhen salt-marshAmmospizaare givena choicebetweendistilled water and dilute salt solutions. Individuals of A. c. caudacuta and

A. m. maritima drink lesstotal fluid whengivena choicebetweendistilled
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Figure 3. Relative drinking curves for salt-marsh passerines. Graphs under A
show the relation between weight maintenance (hatched area) and rate of change of
steady state ad libitum drinking. Under B is the relation between ad libitum drinking
and minimum requirement for weight maintenance. Scoring for A and B, from 0 to 4,
was used to rank the drinking curves for each taxon (Table 5). Graphs under C
(data supplied by C. Trost) are for Ammospiza caudacuta which are exposed to different

salinities

in their natural

habitats.

water and 0.2 • NaC1 than when given a choice between distilled water
and either 0.1 or 0.3 •r NaC1 (Table 4). This drinking responseof salt-

marshpasserines,
as well as the high ad libitum drinkingof distilledwater,
remainsto be explained. It is not likely due to overcompensation
in drinking dilute solutionsin an attempt to replaceexcretedions, as the saltmarshSavannahSparrowP.s. beldingishowsno higherurine chloridethan
the freshwater P.s.

brooksi when both drink distilled water ad libitum

(Poulsonand Bartholomew,1962).

Drinking o] salt solutionsand weight maintenance.--Adrinking responsecharacterizedby a slowincreasein amountdrunk of increasingly
salinesolutionsand the peak intake on a salinitybelowthe maximumcon-
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centrationon which body weight is maintained(Figure 3A, bottom) is
adaptivein salt marshes.Suchdrinking responses,
as shownby A. c.
caudacuta,are typical of salt-marshforms and probably enable them to
exploit temporarily drinking sourcesmore concentratedthan their limiting salinity for weight maintenance,and also to survivelong enoughto
acclimate. In other words,the drinking responseof salt-marshbirds reinforcestheir maximumpotential for urine concentration,whereasthe
responseshownby nonsalt-marshbirds doesnot permit them to achieve
their maximum potential for urine concentration. Spring-caughtA. c.
caudacutahave a lower capacity to concentratetheir urine than fallcaught A. c. subvirgata (Figure 2), but the salt-marshA. c. caudacuta
has the samelimiting salinity as the brackish-marshbreederA. c. subvirgata
becausethe drinking responseof ,4. c. caudacuta reinforces its capacity
to concentrate

its urine.

In contrast to the drinking responseshown by salt-marshpasserines,
nonsalt-marshpasserinesincreasetheir stabilizedad libitum intake almost
logarithmicallyas they are givenmoreconcentratedsalinesolutionsto drink
(pattern A in Bartholomewand Cade, 1963), and their peak intake is of
concentrationshigher than thoseon which they can maintain their body
weight (Figure 3A, top). If the only salinity availableis one closeto the
concentrationfor peak ad libitum drinking, a nonsalt-marshpasserinewill
showone of two responses,
both of them fatal. One responseis a high
initial rate of drinking,in whichcasebloodosmolalityincreasesfast enough
to inhibit activity, drinking, and feeding. The alternate responseis a
slower initial rate of drinking. Salt intake is still sufficient to induce
diuresis.,and the urine is not enoughmore concentratedthan the drinking
solution to balance the salt intake and leave enough osmoticallyunobligatedwater to compensate
for evaporativewater loss. The result is a
slowincreasein blood osmolalityand further stimulationof drinking, i.e.
a positivefeedback.Thesealternateresponses
to salinewatersexplainthe
great variability of weight lossand drinking for nonsalt-marshbirds exposedto salinitiesat or near their limit for weight maintenance. A comparison between the brackish-marshA. c. subvirgata and the salt-marsh
,4. c. caudacutaillustratesthis point (Tables 1 and 2).
CAPACITY TO CONCENTRATE URINE

For thoseforms on which direct measurements
of urine/plasmaratios
were not available, capacity to concentrateurine was estimatedfrom the
maximummolarity of NaC1 on which they maintainedweight while drinking ad libitum (Table 5). This maximum molarity is significantly correlated with maximum urine/plasma ratio (P < 0.01).
Urine concentrationand salinity of drinkingwater.--The correlationbetween maximum capacity to concentrateurine and the salinity of water
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availablein the breeding
and wintering
habitatsis h,ighlysignificant
(P < 0.01). This is consistentwith the supposition
that salt-marsh
passerinesobtain a major portion of their free water by drinking saline
water in their natural habitats.

Seasonalchanges.--Indirectevidencesuggeststhat A. m. maritima
and A. c. caudacutahave a greatercapacity to concentratetheir urine in
fall than in spring(Figure 1). First, birds givenonly a dry diet have a
lower ad libitum intake of distilledwater when caught in the fall than
when caughtin spring. Second,collectionof birds after establishmentof
territoriesin springprecludesan effect of zugunruhe. Third, in fall
mospizashowa slowerincreasein stabilizedad libitum drinking with increasingsalinity of their drinking solutionthan they showin spring. The
developmentof this drinking response(Figure 3A) is significantlycorrelatedwith capacityto concentrate
urine (P < 0.01).
A seasonalchangein capacityto concentrateurine would be adaptive for
Ammospizabecauseof seasonalchangesin sourcesof free water. In fall
water is lessavailableas dew,coastalfog, rain, greennonhalophyticplants,
and insects. The diet of Ammospizamust include more seeds,and the
birds must rely on the salinewater in their habitat more than they do in
springand summer. During migrationthe low salinity watersof estuaries
are not always available.
THE MEANING OF AD LIBITUM DRINKING AND MINIMUM

REQUIREMENT

Two lines of evidencesuggestthat ad libitum drinking and minimum
requirementsof water for weight maintenanceof salt-marsh passerines
and their relatives may be indicesof the developmentof different mechanismsof water conservation.First, the correlationbetweendeparturesof
ad libitum drinking and minimum requirementsof distilled water from
valuespredictedon the basisof data for nonsalt-marsh
passerines(Figures

1 and 2 in Bartholomewand Cade, 1963) is not significant(P 0.18).
Somedata on Ammospizashowwhy this correlationis poor. Both A. m.
maritimaand A. c. caudacutashowthe samedifferencebetweenspringand
fall ad libitum drinking, but the differencebetweenspringand fall minimum requirements for A. c. caudacuta is more than twice that for A. m.

maritima (Figure 1). Also the springdata for A.m. maritima showthat
minimum requirementscan be nearly the same for distilled water 0.1 and

0.2 M NaC1, whereasstabilizedad libitum intake increasesregularly for
0.1 and 0.2 M NaC1 regimes.
The secondline of evidenceis that ad libitum drinking is reasonably
well correlatedwith capacity to concentrateurine and poorly correlated
with rate of weightlossduringacutewater deprivation(P 0.03 and 0.30).
The goodcorrelationof ad libitum drinking with capacity to concentrate
urine may be secondarilydue to both being highly correlated with the
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salinity of water available in the habitat. On the other hand minimum
requirementsare poorly correlated with capacity to concentrateurine
and reasonablywell correlatedwith rate of weight loss during acute
dehydration(P 0.27 and 0.07).
From the data on Ammospiza,differentially high ad libitum intake of
distilledwater by salt-marshpasserines
is apparentlynot due to a differential requirementfor salt. The two salt-marshspeciesof Ammospizahave
similarad libitum ingestions
of NaC1 whengivena choicebetweendistilled
water and dilute NaC1 solutions,even though they differ by twofold in

total ad libitum fluid intake (Table 4), and the levelof ad libitum drinking
for each speciesgiven only distilled water was the sameas when each was
given the choice between distilled water and 0.1 • NaC1.

For salt-marshpasserines
minimumrequirementfor weight maintenance
is a more meaningfulecologicalindex of toleranceto dehydrationthan is
rate of weight loss during acute deprivation of water. Data on A. c.
caudacuta show that determination of minimum requirement by progressiverestrictionof water ration is not accompaniedby a decreasein
activity or feeding.On the otherhand,nondesertpas.serines
showdecreased
activity and feedingwhen subjectedto acute deprivationof water (Smyth

and Bartholomew,1966). This differenceis reflectedby the lack of great
inter- and intraspecificdifferencesin rate of weight loss during acute
dehydrationfor salt-marshpasserines
that have very different minimum
requirementsfor weight maintenance(Table 5).
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SUMMARY

One race of SeasideSparrow,Ammospizamaritima maritima, and two
racesof Sharp-tailedSparrow,Ammospizacaudacutacaudacutaand A. c.

subvirgata,drinking distilledwater and 0.10 to 0.50 • NaC1, showed
capacitiesto concentrateurine and drinking responses
that were significantly correlatedwith the salinity of water availablein eachrace'shabitat.
In subspecies
exposedto full seawaterin their natural habitats,e.g.A.c.
caudacuta: 1. Maximum capacityto concentrateurine was great. 2. Peak
ad libitum drinking occurredwhen a bird was exposedto NaC1 solutions
lessconcentratedthan the maximumsalinity on which it could maintain
weightand then it drank lessand lessof concentrations
greater than its
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peak intake. 3. Ad libitum drinkingof distilledwater was very high. 4.
The greatestdifferencebetweenad libitum intake and minimum requirement for weight maintenancewas seenwhen a bird drank NaC1 solutions
intermediate in concentration between distilled water and the maximum

on which weight was maintained. These four patternswere reviewedfor
other salt-marshpasserines
and their adaptive value discussed.
When both distilled water and dilute NaC1 solutions were available in a

choicesituation,individual A. m. maritima and A. c. caudacutashowed
great variability in salt ingestion,but the averagelevelsof salt ingestion
for distilledwater vs. 0.1, 0.2, and 0.3 •r NaC1 were relativelyconstant.
The levelof salt ingestionfor thesesalt-marshpasserines
wascomparedto
that for nonsalt-marsh

forms.

The A. c. caudacutaand A. m. maritima caughtin springand the A. c.
subvirgatacaughtin fall showedsimilar capacitiesto regulatetheir hematologicalpropertieswhile drinking ad libitum. Hematocrit and both osmolalityand [C1 ] of the plasmabecamemorevariableas the birds drank
solutionsmoreconcentrated
than 0.2 •r NaC1,but averagevaluesdid not
increasesignificantlyuntil they drank 0.5 •t NaC1.
While drinking 0.4 •t NaC1 ad libitum, after progressiveacclimation
drinking0..1,0.2, and 0.3 •r NaC1, the A. c. caudacutaand A.m. maritima
caughtin springand the A. c. subvirgatacaughtin fall regularlyproduced

cloacalurinewith concentrations
of 450 mEq C1/1, a concentration
3.5
times that of their blood plasmaand slightly more than the maximum
for the brackish water available where the birds were collected.

During restrictionto minimum requirementsof distilled water and 0.1
and 0.2 M NaC1, A. c. caudacutamaintainedthe same level of activity as
when drinking distilled water ad libitum.
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